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PROGRESS IN THE McKEES
ROCKS YOUTH BRANCH
OF THE U. N. A.
February 2, 1935.
Gentlemen:
In the early pnrt of last October
we, the American-Ukrainian youth
of МсКеов Rocks, Pa., had as our
guest Dr. Luke Myshuha, editorin-chief of the "Svoboda."
He
spoke to us on general AmericanUkrainian youth problems, parti
cularly of the great need of Ameri
can-Ukrainian youth organizing it
self, and then showed us how the
Ukrainian National Association is
the answer, to this youth's -need.
His talk inspired the local youth
so much that that very same
evening steps were taken to or
ganize a youth branch of the Uk
rainian National Association in
McKees Rocks.
On October 16th, 1934, a meet
ing was called to order for the
purpose of organizing this youth
assembly.
Officers were elected
and all those present who desired
to become members of the new
youth assembly filed their ap
plications.
So far .our progress has been
as follows:
On November 1, 1934, our youth
assembly No. 166, and known .as
the "Ukrainian Youth of McKees
Rooks," had 11 members. During
the month of December we gained
5 new members. And again in
January, 1936, we gained 4 more.
Thus our total membership at pre
sent is, 20. But this is only the
start. We believe that during this
year our membe»-8hip will increase
considerably.
PETER DARKOSH, S e c y .
о
'—
' A HUNGARIAN SWIMMER
WRITES ABOUT KOJAC
The Lviw Ukrainian newspager
"Novy Tchas" last month had an
article written by a well known
Hungarian swimmer, Dr. Barani,
concerning George Kojac, famous
American swimmer of Ukrainian
descent.
Dr. Barani describes his meet-ing with Kojac at the Olympic
Games and other meets. Kojac
impressed
him on land as a
"young/giant," while in the water
as an "idol." Dr. Barani declares
that he won a swimming match
with Kojac, but hastens to expiate
that Kojac w a s tired at that time,
for in later races Kojac beat hhn
decisively. Dr. Barani notes that
Kojac is Ukrainian and that be
lives in New York City.
о
OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK
We must reiterate that no com- '
munications will be published in
the Ukrainian Weekly that do not
contain the name and address of
the persqn submitting the same.
The person who sent in the article
dealing with club activities and
signed "a member" will have it
published upon sending his name
an<J address.
"Argnroentum ad judicium":—
Sorry, but the article you mention
was not ours but that of a con
tributor, і *
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OUR PREDICTION HAS COME TRUE
In place of the former friendly air the American
press has now taken a highly disillusioned and critical
stand against the Soviets. A number of factors have
contributed to this, culminating in the recent collapse of
trade negotiations .between the Secretary of State .Hull
and Ambassador Troyanovsky. Even those who formerly
were most loud in rhapsodical praise of the Soviet "-ex
periment," who closed their eyes to the Soviet's Bayage
rule, and who.denied the existence of the raging famine
in Ukraine, even they are beginning to look with askance
a t the Soviets, Only a few,' still dazzled by the illusory .
trade possibilities with Soviet Union to the extent t h a t
they are blind all humane considerations, maintain their
naive friendly air. .
If a t this time the Ukrainians come forward.with t h e .
I-told-you-so air, they can well be pardoned. For all their predictions have j;ome true. No one has suffered
more from the Soviets nor has worked harder to expose
the true character of the Soviets than they. But because.
they do not occupy seats of the mighty, because-they do
not have world famous champions, their fight for free
dom, their protests, do not gain the attention they de
serve.
Despite all this the .Ukrainians, do not despair. <pf.
some day gaining the^undivided attention of the unheecU.
ing worlds Their kinsmen beyond Ukraine's borders, par
ticularly here in America, continue to send protests to
the State Department at each recurring outburst of So
viet brutality. Our daily "Svoboda" continues its. crusad
ing campaign against the Soviets and their occupation
of Ukraine. , Our American-Ukrainian youth,: their feel
ings aroused.to the boiling point by the outrages.and...
cruelties committed upon their kinsmen in Ukraine, do
their utmost to acquaint the Americans with the true
state of affairs. The huge demonstrations, mass meetings,
monster parades of Ukrainians in leading cities in Amer- •
ica protesting against Soviet mistreatment of Ukraine...,
are still fresh in our memories.
And all this is beginning to bear fruit now. It' i s ;
focusing the і-attention of public opinion on the Ukrain- a
ian situation more so than ever before, , A l l . t h e pro
phecies of the Ukrainians concerning the Soviets are
coming true, one by one, and the prediction of the Ukrain
ians that no benefits would flow to America from its
recognition of the Soviets has .come true also. . The col
l a p s e d trade .negotiations with the Soviets- have left
nothing behind? them for the-American people except
disillusionment and a bad taste for having to deal- with
a government composed of assassins, a government which
shows its gratitude for its recognition by sending.through^
its controlled Third Internationale telegrams to America,
published in the Communist "Daily .Worker," exhorting
its sympathizers to overthrow the present systemv.-of '
American -(jfoyernment!.
'
In a effort to throw dust into the eyes of the A m e r i f
can public opinion Communist sympathizers here arrange
educational exhibits wherein by means of charts* they
prove* to their own satisfaction, how far subject
peoples under the Soviets are advanced culturally. Train
ed observers who had an opportunity to see with, their
own eyes the true conditions in the Soviet Union, лтв
startled by'the inconsistency of what the charts portray
with what they actually saw.
Without a doubt the logical step for America to takeU
now would..be to break diplomatic relations, with t h e ;
Soviet .Union, for;.,the ."causa belli" of the recognition
has vanished into thin,аДг. Sueh step is being demanded
in Congress. America> is growing tired of dealing with a
government that, as the VicerPresident.,of the George
town University Rev. Walsh has characterized recently,,
"the most brutal and cruel known to mankind." However,
the breaking of diplomatic ties is a bit-too much to
expect, .at least just.now.. But some form of diplomatic
interventiont on .behalf of the.oppressed peoples .should
.be jjaade, i: ene .similar->tiO t h a t when America,.interceded
on-behalf, of the.Armenians against the Turks once'
before.- І •'•_

UKRAINIAN OPERETTA \
В jl
UNDERGOES OPKRА£ИЖ , •
AX-.«O..VI«:T
ILYND$ ij
The well
known. Ukrainianoperetta "Zaporozhian Beyond the
Danube," familiar t o our young ,'.
American - Ukrainians, , suffered
w h a t . p l i g h t be called, a major
operation recently at its pre
sentation in Kiev at a Soviet
theatre. It was difficult..to re;
cognize in this, presentation the
old beautiful operetta by- Art*}
movsky dealing with a Cossaefa
longing for'his native-'land.-Everyr j
thing in Artemovsky's
V/OJJC
that was- thought as being - "na
tionalistic" was deleted,. with the
result-that й о т е of the finest me
lodies were thrown out. ./All. arias
End the entire plot і пате bee» :
changed by the Soviets, ridding; it A
of all U kra і пі an national elements.
' The above - - in ckle n t • -recalls .the
sad Soviet end -of Little Eva,, as
reported in the Liberty, weekly.
A person who has just returned
from the Soviet. -Union, -told-iof
haying witnessed a performance-ef
Uncle Tom's Cabin over there.
Since Communists do not believe
in a divinity they changed the
part where Little Eva dies-, and
goes' to heaven-on invisible wires. •
' Little Eva got well, in the'43k•iet production, -and went to wo«k
ih a cement factory. - •
о
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SUCCESS TO V. N . A,!
Dear Editor:
I believe its indeed д good idea
to publish the Ukrainian Weekly.
The-, few of us Ukrainian girls here
are much interested in the ''WeeS-'
ly." It caused us to join the Uk-"
rainian National Association.
. The, girls are ,so scattered. Jhere,
but w e all meet at the v . Ukrainian
Hoty Cross Church of Port Jarsis, N . Y. every Sunday a n d i p f l days tpo.
„ • •'
I sincerely hope that.CjQur.jrfcrainian National Association be- '
comes a, success, and the Ukrain
ian .Weekly, too.
- ' £
і
J E A N : .аАРіОТД'
:
New ; Hampton» N.

\,

UKRAINIAN GIRL WINS
' SCHOQLjeRWE,.

' At the recent graduation excerclses held in the Battin High
f'jhool, Elizabeth, N . 3., an Ameri
can-Ukrainian girl, Helen Slobt>dian, won the Maude Steward
liuste Prize of $10.00--«'given 4 o
the graduating Senior who has
contributed- the- most te Battin -in
music during the three years- e f
Senior High School, and who will
probably continue the study-«if
music,"
; •
•
UKRAINIANS ON CHINESE
• EASTERN RAILROAD ....,
Despatches .from the Manchuri . n Herald. Ukrainian, newspaper
published in Harbin, Manchuria,
report that following the sale of
the CbJneee Eastern -Railroad to
Japan a great many Communist
employees of the.line had to leave
their positions. The .Шгаіпі*вв,
however, were permitted.to retain
theirs under the new -Japanese
management. The local "Society
of Ukrainian Emigrants", is striie-ing to have the' new management
engage, Ukrainian», to fill «the:fmcancieei .,

si

^ЯсКАЇм^^"^уТ?їп<^Ф^^ч!7плФ^~Ртвпилї^^^п^^&^^^
— Give it to him! — cried
lighten the mosses a bit, the most
Joanna.
notable being that of Ivan MohylBy BEV. M. KIN ASH
nytsky who tried to raise the low
— So you would make a thief
educational level of the people. He
out of me, hey!—shouted Ivan,
.(A free translation by SL S.),
also tried to organize a cultural. ' striving to untangle his feet from
(53)
«o
eociety. But in botn cases scant- the clumps of thread on the floor.
success attended bis efforts. A
•—Just wait, wait, Г11 settle with.
3 The Stavropiglan Institute
times) themselves petitioned to
group of «native writers gathered j(ou right now!
/- 'r
JJnder such dark conditions of be taught in the Polish tongue.
themselves
underthe
leadership
~ —I'll tell you something more,
.oppression and unenlightenment it This was due largely, too, to the
•of
Bisnop
Snihur
of
PeremyBhyl,
JVan, so that you'll get even more
3 ' i - * o wonder that when that part fact that those- priests who comtut instead- of writing in-the aV> "4Higry. Do you know what hap
Л of'Ukraine which was under Po-. rpleted their studies in the Polish'
rressive
native
tongue
of.
the
peo-.
pened to those harness traces that
II liah occupation passed .under. Aus- tongue received ISO' "guldenivs"
pie, they wrote - ш German.-, and disappeared last summer? Well, I
"*! trfan rule (1772) but one national 'inore than "those who were taught
Polish.
And
K
one
of.'them
did
took them, and I cut them up into
$' Ukrainian organization existed, the •in the bewildering mixture known
attempt to- write- in what he -sup
- church • rusky-lanStraps for my dog. So there!
•i .Stavropiglan' Institute. Even this <as_' "national
0
posed
was
the
popular
tongue,
it
•' —Oh, you jail bird!—the three
;'Institute, more commonly known JSPSS "" ч і гц
was with'such bewildering results
cried, beside themselves with
-;jtasf'the. Stavropiglan Brotherhood, , Popular national tongue ignored
that
even
the
reserved
Maksimo:
anger.
tSf.~ Writers»
.'i W£8 'far- from, being purely na- w vitch (living in. Ukraine under
— Come, my little one, come,. Г
.r^t that time neither the gov
Tithmal, being largely of a religious
Russia) was moved to advise writ
shall settle with you ior all that
erning classes nor* most of the' ers of Galicia not write in same
% character.
. .-^ •right now!—and with these words
Ukrainian people themselves had,
artificial tongue but in the. na
jj Use of Ukrainian at the University a clear conception of the Ukrain
Ivan seized Mykytka firmly by
tional, living one.
the collar and half-pushed and'
vBfie passage of the Ukrainian ian nation and language. As a
half-carried him out into the hall
T|! preyince <>f Galicia under the no- jjesult they regarded the church
Ukrainian
schools
established'
"
way.
^>;
iji.mjjna] Austrian rule- broughttsev- ^language as- the only fit language
»: » *
l e r a l changes,!in favor of^the,JUk- rfbr; literary "purposes of the Uk-.
Thanks to the untiring efforts
The women were furious.
n rajoiam. One of the ІдоаЦ, fin- -rainian people, while the popular
of Ivan Mohylnytsky-'an Emperor's
— Oh! I hope he gives it to
rti portant concessions made tft. them national tongue they -regarded as
decree was obtained in 1818 which
him plenty!—Grandmother shrill
Зі then was the permission grantejin provincial. ". As a result of this
permitted purely Ukrainian schools
ed.
to be established and the courses
1376 -to- have' lectures at the' vmi v"attitude and ignorance the develop•versity in Lviw delivered in the ment of Ukrainian literature in • given- in the Ukrainian tongue,
— This little loafer has made
thieves of us! Can you imagine.
лп insight Into the conditions of
• Ukrainian (rusky) language.-Soon Western Ukraine was for quite
No doubt, but that he must have
those times can be gained from
g the: theological faculty of this some time a t * standstill. In fact,
squealed to father. Murrain take
the fact that Ivan Mohjtlnytsky,
• university had 5 professors lectur- during the • en tire period of the
such a boy! He has done so much
a stanch supporter''-of the inde
,j; lng_in Ukrainian and 2 in philo- lectures in "Ukrainian" not even
harm already. Oh, oh! How I
pendence of the' Ukrainian-' lan
щ sophy. The number of' Ukrainian one book in Ukrainian was pub
cried for those traces, for Ivan
guage, himself wrote a jargon.
.ji students therein, was also permit- lished. While across the border
took the last cent we had to buy
* ted, to be increased, to BOO. But in Ukraine'under Russian occupa
them!
ч we must remember that the Uk- tion growirfg values were being
The new spirit
Outside a loud racket was heard.
-' rainian used at those lectures was placed upon-the use of the na
These discouraging conditions In
— What's that: Is he whacking
; * п с * the language used popularly tional Ukrainian tongue for lite
:
Galicia,
however,
copld
not
*
last
rary
purposes,
here
in
Galicia
the
him so hard?—Grandmother ask
і among the. masses'of people, Ian*
:
•forevar. /vmong the younger gen
ed.—Go and take a look Joanna.
' guage whose origin reaches back living, people's language was still
regarded
with
scorn.
As
of
old
eration
a
new
spirit
began
to
ap
Joanna looked out into the hall
• J many . centuries, but • an artificial
the
peasantry
continued
to
be
way.
pear, a love for their native laqd,
MJ^ereation, outmoded, commonly
its glorious past, and the- ignoretr- .„,.-7- And how!—she exclaimed.':—•
,;»>.JJn»owa as_.the church language. bound by the feudal system, while
Ivan is giving him such a drub
5 Naturally, no benefits were gained the "Ruaka" intelligencia convers
popular tongue. In Lviw a young
:
bing! But Mykyta is like stone:
tf from these lectures, tor they were ed in the Polish language and re
group of Seminarists organized
holding on to the quern for dear
.ByaJven in a dead language, one that mained aloof from the peasantry.
themselves under leadership . of
"• Makslmovitch's advice
life, his teeth clenched, eyes shut,
; was understood but little. And
one
Markian
Shashkevich.
Several attempts were made
and not even wincing. And can veven the "rusini" (as the Ukrainyou imagine what he <s saying:-—
!i lane were . also called in those during that dark" period' to en
(To be continued)
"Hit in one spot Ivan, so that the
mark will be clearer;''
Grandmother grew a bit con
it to me, Ivan. . But not once;
science-stricken.
I many times! Г11 give you my
— Tell Ivan to ease up a bit,
share in father's farm when he
not to hit him so hard,—she saW-:
By LESH MARTOVICH
j dies, if you do.
—But wait it Jias grown quiet.
Translated by Stephen Shumeykb
— Oh, leave "me in peace!—
Ivan must have stopped.
exclaimed Ivan, disgustedly.—I'll
Joanna . looked once more into
the hallway. She-shook her head.
From the threshold to the table me. so hard that the blood і get your share anyway, for you'll
be rotting in prison then.'
—Mykytka has taken his shirt off
-Й.».' wet, muddy path; outside a spurts! [heavy, sleety rain. An the world
— Yeah, but you will get it and is asking Ivan to see whether
— Have you gone crazy ?
-" shrunken within itself, .the air
sooner if you beat me. for then' the welts are very big. And- now
No, I heed the marks.
he's telling Ivan to beat him some
I'll depart from this earth sooner!
— What marks?
; close as in a barrel. A feeling of
more, so that the wood will show.
Ш& . dispiritedness in the peasant hut,
— Bruises! ~STou see it's like j —Mykytka urged eagerly.
• " for grandmother sitting on the this. Today I got a lacing from
Again a racket in the hallway.
— Ivan!—Grandmother's crackoven top,
because this damp' Cypenuk, and I want him arrest
eu voice interrupted.—Are you los- — Tell Ivan to stop immediately,
j weather made her cough more; ed and jailed for that But, curse- ing your senses, going into a de—said Grandmother,—for he's - i f
ft"
.for Joanna, cooking, for it made the luck, his beating did not leave 1 bate with him!
able to beat him to death. .The
• the oven smoky; for Ivan, _ her any marks on me, and without
boy has plenty of courage bittno
— Of course not Don't get ex
husband, behind .the loom, because them I can't do a thing to him.
strength; and he's only 14 years
cited granny. Can't you see he
\ of the poor light
-— You must be possessed of the
old.
is purposely goading us so that
Suddenly the door banged open, very devil himself to think of such . we'll give him a licking.
Before Joanna could go to the
and into the house ran a barefoot- a thing!
doorway, the door opened and
Grandmother grew silent.
.ed boy, with mud clinging tp his
Ivan with Mykytka walked in.
— Oh, come on, give me a good
— Oh, come on, Ivan, beat me.
.f.very knees. It was Mykytka, beating.
Ivan was flushed from the exer
—urged Mykytka, not a whit dis
v-fyoungest brother of Ivan. An
Mykytka was pale as a
— Let me alone, I tell you, and
couraged.—We'll both go out into tion.
other bang, and. the door slam
sheet, aqd shaking lute a leaf,
the hallway. I'll grab a hold of
med shut so hard that the win- get out of here.
lips trembling, tears streaming
Grandmother's temper exploded:
the quern, and then you can
•v dows rattled. In a second the air
down his cheeks.
• —Get out of here,-you scamp!
whack me as bard as you can.
r of dispiritedness disapeared: all
— Well, how do you like It ?—
To think of arresting such a fine
But, if you don't, then, by golly,
>
/three
raising
their
beads
in
in
;
s^''
asked Ivan, panting.—That's for
man as Cypenuk. Shame on you!
you'll be sorry! Гіі burn your
quiry.
my traces you stole.
house down!
- —«What's this, the house fall .. .Oh merciful God! What is this
— What's that? What's that
— What a weakling you are!—
ing down?—asked Grandmother world coming to?.. .Get'out! you
antichrist! Get out! For if I take
you're barking?
derided Mykytka through tears.
irritably from the oventop.
—'You can't beat me anymore
Ivan had now come to the end
..*• —What's the matter with you? a stick it will be just too bad for
because you're tired. Bah!
of his patience. He was really
—exclaimed Joanna to Mykytka. you!
—
As
if
you
could,—jeered
angry. His wife too.
— Didn't you get enough, you
—-•Why don't you enter as you are
Mykytka.—But you can't You're
little devil ?—exclaimed Joanna.—
.supposed to?
— Don't you think he is ca
good for nothing. You just sit
Why look now you're crying. •
pable of doing that?—she shrilled.
f. - Because I have no time.
and loaf.
—You know him well enough. He
— Г т not crying!—denied My
— And-why don't you go over
Mykytka was purposely im
hasn't a bit of conscience.
kytka tearfully.—Those tears are
і and kiss Grandmother's hand?
pudent so as to goad her to the
coming Dy themselves, curse them!
Mykytka grew even more in
• у . -і- Because I didn't come to her; point where she would beat him.
solent.
— What are you standing there
~i t- came to Ivan.
Grandmother's face was fairly
— Yeah, and that's not all. for?—asked Grandmother from
'& • — Ah, so I am honored with a purple with anger.
the
oventop.—Why don't you go?
When I fire your house your
visitor,—testily spoke up 'Ivan
-—Did you hear?!—she cried
stacked wheat will burn down too,
— I'm waiting to see if my
:-.-from behind the loom.—Well, furiously.—He, the little devil, is
the wheat you stole from father
marks burn, because if they don't
§ Sonny, just wait a-moment and, insulting me right in my own
last summer. Don't worry, I saw.
then Ivan will have to beat me
;r Til receive you so well that you home! Ivan! What are you sit
some more,—explained Mykytka.—
4- won't sit- down Jor three.days.
— Wow! — cried
Ivan
and
ting there for? Give him one he
Joanna in one voice. Ivan rose . Oh! They burn all right! Yes, they
•£•' —That's just exactly why Ї won't forget for a long time!
befrom behind the loom, his face bum fine! They wiu drive me to
• came here. Take a whip Ivan, or"
Mykytka seized this.
the magistrate like a whip. I
livid with anger.
better yet, a ploughstaff, and beat
— That's it! ".That's it! Give
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won't even touch the ground, SO
fast will I run!
Mykytka scampered to the door
way, paused, and saia:
—.And you, Ivan, don't tell any
one that you beat me up, for you'll
go to Jail yourself.
.-With that he Disappeared.
After he had gone, Ivan spoke:
.—I don't believe in any super
stitions, but I really, think he must
be a—changeling! Lucifer him
self must have cnanged him. He
has goaded everyone at home to
the point of desperation, so much
so tnat father grew nearly crazy.
He bought a horse, one with a
reputation for biting and kicking,
and shod him with horseshoes. He
figured that when Mykytka goes
among the horses, as he often
does, then the horse will knock
some sense into him. And do you
think that happened? Not a bit!
The horse kicked father, kicked
mother, kicked me, and even the
hired hand too, white this -little'
devil crawled in and around the
horse, even under his belly, tweak
ed his tall, and the horse didn't
even pay any attention to him.
Grandmother shook her head
worriedly:
— I still think that something
bad will come from tnis. He will
either get run over on the road
' to the magistrate or land in jail
himself.
The conversation languished.
The three returned to their in
terrupted tasks: Grandmother to
her snoozing, Joanna to cooking,
and Ivan to the loom. The rain
outside pattered against the windowa. Quiet and dispiritedness
once more fell upon the household.
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SUNDAY IN KADOBNA

Of all the days in the week
ninety odd years, from the Inside
Kadobnanians dearly love but one
it looks.like a low, black .storm
—&e..day that^ comes '•'betwixt a
cloud about to break any minute.
Saturday and Monday.", On a
In fact-it was on в threatening
vis§ last summer to the' Ukraine,
day that I found.'myself . inside
the fatherland of ray parents, the
that Kadobnanian church. It was
observance of^Sunday particularly
a perfect setting for the appearimpressed me. The Kadobnanian
.ance of a ghost. The vast .yawn"backs his rigid Sabbath, so to
ing arch of darkness- above mile
speak, against the wicked rem
the semi-darkness "befow ominous.
nant of the week." Sunday is
The dim flickering candles formed
a day of calm, rest, and diver
grotesque shadows" on the wails)
sion after six days of stress,
revealing decayed'; +wood, —.and
toil, and suffering. "Sunday clears
cracks and crevicea'.in the piaster.
away the rust of the whole week."
The walls' are covered/ at various
In preparation; worship, and en
intervals with holy pictures, paint
tertainment ' a Kadobnanian Sun-,
ings, and small frescos. ..;• faint
day captures, the blue ribbon.
reflection gleamed from polished
But wherfe is Kadobna? Kadobmetals and. surfaces. The stuffy
na 'is a small Ukrainian village of
atmosphere;, the», hushed, awe-in-,
1.600 population, situated in the
spired humanity., listening Jto the
southeastern part of Poland. With
low chanting cc~*'
six million Ukrainians inhabit
altar; the soft
ing the - territory, this portion of -.rain voutside-—all
Poland is -predominately ' Ukrain - novel} effect.
ian.
Together with the Ukraine . —tie? mass th£'
lectures.
(under Russia) the. two constitute
usually outdoors?
alP*Wh
the only large, nationality of Eu
hear,' on some scientific o£\jbftP
rope (forty-five million) deprived
torical topic. An hour later iJfie
of political independence. Despite
may still see small groups of Vilthis serious fact, made the more
lagers discussing some political
bitter by the cruelty and terrorism
question (always in secret), some
of the present dictatorship, the
question pertaining to their daily
Ukrainian peasants'are happy and
work, or the latest gossip. On
healthy,
light-hearted,
simple,
Sunday the. church lawn is the
superstitious, rustic, witty.
unofficial-village forum. • Promptly ai six o'clock Sunday
From dne- to three o'clock in the
morning an imaginary alarm clock
afternoon, while the inhabitants
awakens grandfather Piwtorak's
are napping at-home, Kadobna is
household.. Then comes the pre
drowsy, dormant. A dead silence
paration for "the day of the
reigns.
week." Everyone has-his specified,
From-late afternoon to evening
job.
Grandmother, Aunt Stella,
the younger set gather at the vil• * »
and Aunt Anna- are immediately
lage Cooperative,.in the room used
; Mykytka was already far be at work- baking bread, preparing
for dancing. — Jnough the price
yond the village .limits. Blithely breakfast; ~ and cleaning house.
of admission is the -equivalent of
Й leaped over puddles, his bare feet • wncle»vYaatz, who is the unofficial
four cents, yet not -a Few cannot,
uashing into the mud, causing Barber^ of the village,- has office
attend for the simple reason' that'
jets ot muddy water to shoot up. НоигЩгот 6 to 10 A. M on the
they haven't four cents/ HowHe paid no attention ..o the pain {ear. lawn. Because j>f the inever, in lieu of -the four cents,
in his back, but cheered himself Agendo of his customers, he offers
six eggs are acceptable:- ' -.. iwith the thought that tney would lis" service» gratis.! This generoKolomyika! Kolomyika!. The
put Cypenuk in jail. Hell show i t y -anti \benev61ence is an invita
orchestra breaks into the. strains,
him!
The whole world seemed tion @^cul£omers tojisk to borrow
of this beloveef Ukrainian dancer'
leagued against Mykytka: at home Somcthingr Uncle Basil is the of- - The boys, form an immense* ring
they beat him, in the village they flcial-family bootblack with headand while sauntering around in
beat him, everywhere they beat Quarters in the barn. Although he
step with tne music await parthim.
Never did he hear a kind has two hours in which to shine
ners. After enough boys- have
word, only curses. And therefore eight pairs of boots, he has a
attracted partners, the ring is dislittle Mykytka felt happy now, for druggie on his hands. Grandsolved; the couples ^continuing
at last he had an opportunity of fat ner leads the cows to pasture
dancing. Yes, indeed, the. girls
paying back a bit for all this while Uncle Petro grazes the
are good dancers, pretty and unabuse. '
"horses. With the exception of
restrained. The bashful and shy'
v
-the barber. who continues as
person isn't given a chance', to
Jong as there are, customers, all
practice his art.' Such tricks as
-finish their jobs by eight o'clock.
falling into another's lap, accidentia- leaning over a bit Д0О far, or
Dressing, for church is a more
being pushed about in a crowd
elaborate and pains-taking process
I am hidden behind a thick black to then), than dressing for a party
and then finding oneself embar
cloud
rassingly entangled, in a crowd of
is to you. It is the women, as
Which is smothering me. Like a usual, %ІІ5 require two hours.
girls, or some youth finding
sinister shroud
The men spend a hali*- hour on
Anna's handkerchief in his pocket
It envelops me with a terrifying themselves > and an hour and a the next day—such ruses as these
completeness;
half 'in assisting the women.
are highly cultivated by'the girls;
Imprisoning my light and my
and competition is keen.
ti.<
. Soon the solemn mellow pealing
warmth;
Can you rrnagjne a» young wor
Leaving the world in inky dark 'of chimes and bells sound through
man dancing perfectly ' at ease
the open door, and the "rainbow
ness.
barefooted while her. hilarious,
Hateful, stealthy shadows silently parade" is under way. The rainheavy-set partner is vibrating the
ment of both the men and women
come forth
frame-structure' by
periodical
And with clammy, gripping fingers lends color to Цн'Sunday parade.
The тйй* ''Wear' artistically em-, t hum pings of his booted feet, on
help to tear my light apart
the floor! What's more remark
Till again arrayed in splendor I broidered shirts; dark coats, near
able is the fact that the boots al
burst forth with renewed heart. ly worn Out by repeated cleaning;
ways keep within an inch or two
breeches or khaki pants; and boots
of the gin в feet, no closer.- It is
Dazzled, startled, stunned, impress reflecting' »' dazzling black polish.
indeed a fascinating spectacle:
^The women haw="gorgeousry em
ed—
Booted feet sad" flying skirts
broidered blouses and beautiful
The shadows and clouds depart,
whirling about'like autumn leaves
headdresses—the pride of the Uk
leaving me undressed;
—a panorama of colors. Beauti
The chills and the fears of the rainian nationality"; black vests
ful folk songs blenamg harmoni
;with bright colored flowers and
deadly dark
ously with the hilarious atmo
No longer exist, for I drive them -designs; dark -colored'Skirts over
sphere. It is a stirring spectacle.
which is a yellow, a blue or a
away.
/.s I watched or participated, a
Tie then—that the sunbeams flowery apron; and boots equal in
chui ran down my" spine, the
glare to ф е -men's.
come out for a, lark
blood mounted to '- my face—the
Practtcafly the whole village
And dance around the world till
essence of pride; I was- proud to
turns out for church. Obviously
they decided to stay
be of Ukrainian, descent, to be a
In every nook and cranny where it is impossible to accommodate
Ukrainian-American.
It is a case of first come,
their light and warmth would **11.
JOHN ANDREW!
-«first served. The' rest, mostly the
make
[Delivered at the graduation ex- •
Everybody happy for everybody's %ounger generation, remain outaside, on the uncut lawn.
ercises of the Rochester (N. Yij
sake.
"І The, church, a " medium-sized.
East Side High School—January
MARY S A R A B U N ,
ч
Bridgeport, Pa. Wooden structure, dates back some
31,1935.}
-c
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YOUTH TODAY
Also an Important Problem w
The State of • Pennsylvania is
tndeavoring to obtain a reliable
, asis of facts on which to recon
struct her program of education.
For this purpose, the Commission
oh the Study of Educational Prob
lems'in Pennsylvania under tits
Department of Public Instnictioh*Cj3
is making ah inventory of her bxfi^g
coming youth. - Among the problems on which'it..:
is hoped light may b e . s h e d j s ^
the problem, What effects do hv Sfflj
tellectual ability, family, social, •...-'
ciiltural and economic backgrounds
exert upon persistence to the ex; tent „of finishing high school and "perhaps continuing to college? !
J, It is hoped that this investiga
tion would jcaBy .help to organize
means and'. methods to enabtp ":
each ifldividuat: to realize his, or
|
her,-po£entmiities,-/
& Anything Wrong with Youth?
TRobert Ej.SJmpn, chairman'?&&£
the 'commrfteei*. appointed by the
Mayor of New-" York ^City to вщ£чЩ||в
yey'city schools; iff reported as j
saying that one way to avoid the
possibility of revolution In this
country- is to educate ^.. .the pa
rents of school children. Г;|||Ш£Й^
"Without informed parents there . ,
can be no sound social structure,'*
Mr.*1: Simon declared. "ParentiF*^B
need better understanding '*№ 4
changing social and economic -chjJ^fjj
ditions, the newer -. methods - em; ployed and the - subjects taught'' in 4 1
the-schoole-in order that they may
more intelligently and ' a?TJW*UKj|g
tively perform their duties to thel(|pa|j
children.
І "We most choose between evolu
tion and revolution. The
is the democratic and intelligen
way,"
Thus the' arrow sent by some
'• against the youth came back
them as a boomerang.
A The- Values la Oar [
Background
„iPresident u Oonant - <jjtV,,
recently "remarked that, if « r S
young .men are to have an under- ^ _, £j
.' standing appreciation of r tb* spi-^i. v
ritual values of the ciyilizatfem •:„•
which they inherit, they mttst',pe\s. j
given /an account of the historical ^'
development of our Knowledge
and philosophy.
This looks like an approv
what is being done through
paper by tne Ukrainian NalionalSv'
Association. •>
ІаЗ*<|Й
1
Are. They Sinceref
Serious problems engage the in
terest of yout_ to England, writes
in the New York Times, Michael
Toot, the president of the Oxford &i
University Union.
The famous Oxford Resolution,
"that this . bouse will in --no; "circumstairees fight for .Rfnj» a)*4^
country,." was, according to lnfiij).but one indication of this intere*«s|^
But, "there is no . means,"-Twj}.;
.adds himself, "of testing the sin
cerity of those who vote -^ЩфЩ?§
solutions." ,
And isn't this' exactly the.
important feature?
I DIDNT KNOW r.
that the- fortune telling -гаск^'й
costs the people of the Uatfftja£|
States $125,000,000 every year.
:

•gl -' ІіМ^Ш'^

that the citizens of Waahingtoejp*
D. C do not'vote.
y,.j*%
V
- " . ' : • ' - A i j j f e Йїі&ІС^ІІН
that a seven teen-inch cube of gold
weighs a too.
'&3ййк£*'"^ЗЗчІ»
that Charles A. Lindbergh • was! lift ^ ^
the first, but sixty-seventh регМШШ
to make a non-stop flight ^ c r e M ^
the- Atlantic.
that Clark Coble was, once a coW*Q
lector for Oregon Telephone Co. ; .
STEPHEN ВАКАЦІЩ^Ш

lIKNAhN/A.N
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THE SPORT W H I R L

AMERICA'S BET ON THE TRIDENT AND KIEV
[Excerpts from an open letter
to Mr. Hearst, publisher, concern
ing his radio attack upon com
munism, sent by 'The Historical
Section of the Ukrainian Club of
L<ps Angeles," and signed by Ivan
Petrushevich, Chairman, and" Jo
seph Orlyk, Secretary.]
. ч ...While in Northern Russia, Mus4
c o v y \ the people have been living
in quasi Communism for 700 years
and never knew any other form of
government than Autocracy—Uk
rainians .enjoyed democratic insti
tutions, democratic form of gov
ernment as far back as the Xth
century, and their homes and
family life were always the most
sacred, institutions to. them. Ow
ing .to these democratic traditions,
their love of liberty, free speech
and the. general spirit of independ
ence, Ukrainian farmers never took
• kindly t o .the Muscovite idea of
collectivization of the-family .life,
of home, of agriculture arid of
•7 life in general. They have resist
ed all. efforts of Muscovy in this
direction, they are resisting them
now a n d . t h e y will resist them to
the victorious. end.
Moscow has turned with parti
cular sagacity to the problem of
communizing Ukraine. Since the
-. 'Xyi century •Ukraine and the Uk
rainian people were the chief ob
stacle in the consolidation of the
Russian empire> whose existence
was always based upon predatory,
Asiatic policy of conquest and ex
pansion. One of the main causes
of the last-World War fwaa. the
fact that the Russian Раю-Slavjsts
wanted to seize , Galicia (Western
Ukraine) which had, in the mean
time developed into a veritable
Piedmont of Ukraine, in order to
stamp out the Ukrainian irrident• ism. Without Ukraine, and' her
black soil belt,, -the granary, of
Europe, Moscow would not have
{ been able to finance her militar
istic machine.
H- ., And- now the- most important
' 'Teases, w h y Ukrainian-Americans
and Ukrainian-Canadians are so
intensely interested in your Chal
lenge to Muscovy, is the fact,-that
ev«r*-«ow, it is Ukrainian grain
that is financing the autocracy of
Kremlin; that helps to feed abun
dantly the Ogpu gang; the Mus
covite army; the fast growing
hordes of Muscovite- beauracracy;
' and last but not least to finance
and subsidize the cadres of the
Communist Party in America. As
i> you state, Sir, 70 million bushels
of grain were exported to obtain
foreign currency. . It is not - a
secret that only part of that for
eign currency goes to pay for
imported heavy machinery. Mil,, lions . g o . towards propaganda of
•Communism. In this way., through
an irony of fate, which is not
quite, new in ;history, the sweat
and blood of the Ukrainian peas
ants, who now are brought down
to the condition of slaves and are
driven by the Bolshevik invader,
helps to corrupt the minds and
hearts of American people, who
do not even suspect the true etate
of affairs and the whole diabolical'
machinery of the Asiatic gang,
that gang which, with one hand
- whips and compels the Ukrainian
peasant to provide - cheap • grain,
while with the other uses mo
ney obtained from the sweat,
tears and blood of the Ukrainian
families to further, enslave and
exploit Ukraine; and what is more,
while the Bolsheviks extend one
hand to American homes asking
for relief,, with the other, hand
they are -pulling ..ир . the props
which hold these homes togethee...
You won't, deny, Sir, that Ameri
can. Democracy І and the Ukrain
ian Democracy are up against the
• ваше enemy and are to a certain
Ї

t*.

'

"'i

extent in the same boat. Ukrain
ian wheat, forced labor, sweat and
blood are helping to finance the
propaganda ot Leninism m Amer
ica. On the other hand, the Ameri
can industry supports USSR with
machinery on credit; American
newspapers carrying communist
propaganda; American
Govern
ment shaking hands with the as
sassins of Kremlin; and American
public opinion looking indifferently
upon the war of extermination of
Ukrainians, the only real enemies
of -Bolshevism; they all are fi
nancing, sponsoring and encourag
ing the "Government by the Pro
letariat" Is that not a sad pic
ture of co-operation between two
democratic nations ? . . .
The world thinks that USSR is
a free union of. free independent
republics ruled by the proletariat.
The facts, which you undoubtedly
know, are that the proletariat has
no say in the matter; that there
are no free and independent Re
publics; that in particular the in
dependent Republic of Ukraine
ceased to exist as soon аз it was
overrun with the Russian-Bol
shevik hordes; that there is no
free- union of people's Republics,
and that there are no Soviet gov
ernments but that the whole US
SR is ruled by the Third Interna
tionale consisting of a small num
ber of autocrats surrounded by the
praetorian guard of Ogpu and sup
ported by their tool, the army.
The rest of the population is pow
erless, helpless and h o p e l e s s . . .
It is an undisputable historical
fact that the Ukrainian People
came into existence as a distinct,
national unit, with their own cul
tural physiognomy and State,
more than one thousand" years
ag©7
They, withstood the on
slaughts of the Asiatic invaders as
far v as their nationality is con
cerned They withstood five hun
dred years of the Muscovite op
pression, which used every means
to annihilate them' and extermin
ate the very vestige of Ukraine.
And still Ukrainians refused to
surrender their Hellenic type of
culture to the Asiatic autocracy.
Ukrainian consciousness and will
to freedom, in spite of those ap
palling sacrifices are stronger now
than they have ever been in his
tory^
Don't you think, Mr. Hearst,
that America's bet on the Trident
and Kiev is safer than that on
Kremlin with the Hammer and
Sickle?

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OF

YOUTH et(ffi AFFAIRS
(Charges for announcements in this
column are SO els. for a space of
6 to 7 lines, paid In advance.)
J
NEW YORK; N. Y.
Fir»* Amrraal DANCE tendered by the
St. Vadimir» Ukrainian S. & A. Club
at Stuyve».-mt C-i.iiio, 9th Strcot and
2nd Атепил. New York, SATURDAY
EVE., FEBRUARY IS, 1935. Dancing
from 9 to 2. Musictoy Ray MirOneck
and his Roytl Grenadiers. Subscription
Fifty-five Cents.
26-

NEW YORK CVEY.
DANCE sponsored by the Ukrainian
Civic Center, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
23rd. 1935 at the International Inatituto Auditorium, 341 Eait 17th St.,
New York City. Commencement at
8:00 P. M. Admission 50 c. Polka and
Waltz Contest *.i
26-

(TODAY'S "U. W." CONCLUDED
IN SVOBODA)
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Due to it being the first time
that some girls played basketbu t ),
The rapidly- growing interest in
the team did not click at first,
sports at colleges where the seeds
However the poor first-season re
of sporting ability and interests
cord was counteracted by their
are sown in rich soil, all goes.tb
brilliant playing against* the Anprove that American Women*)!
sonia Ukrainian Girls team wliiqli
Sports are attaining a new .high
resulted in a sensational extralevel. New sports have been add
period victory for the New Haven
ed to the already populated pro
ers, score 14-12.
r
grams in order to carry out the
sentiment, "A girl for every spori
Not discouraged by their poor
and a sport for every girl,"
showing the previous season, the
It is interesting to not£ that
team was determined more than
fewer colleges participated in inever to carry on the Ukrainian
ter-collegiate competition during
tradition of never knowing when
the past year, and as a result,
they are licked. \Vith some exmore girls took part in intra- I perience behind them, the team
mural sports. The dazzling glalaunched another driving effort
mour of the varsity team is graduwith all the Ukrainian epirit and
ally being demoted into a less imshowed marked improvement, win
portant .role, while girls of all
ning three of their first seven
levels of ability are taking part in
games, four of the losses result
first, second, third and even fourth
ing in one or two point marginsteam tournaments among
the
Much credit is due, to the girls
school classes.
who
practiced
faithfully
for
This system which is promoting
many hours, tailing the bumps and
a genuine interest in sports is
liking it. They were willing and
shown in statistics which point to
cooperated at all times in learning
the fact that more g}rls become
the. game and meeting more ex
members throughout America in
perienced foes. Their efforts are
sport
clubs
after
graduation.
being repaid by more victories
Even the girls who are not wholthis year and an outlook for a
ly absorbed in sports, either at
good season next season when
college or in .school, admit that if
once again they hope to put forth
they had been given less training,
n team.
.less time and encouragement unThey will be ready for міу Uk
der the present system, they would
rainian Girls Basketball team that
not have risen so high in afterthe Sport Division of the Uk
college years. It stands to reason
rainian Youth's League may as
that a lasting interest guarantees
sign for next season. Here's hop
better health and fitness for every
ing that many more Ukrainian
day living.
girls basketball teams are form
Although volleyball is believed
ed the coming season. Why not
to be an outgrowth of the ancient
hold. practice sessions now and
game of battledore and shuttleprepare for next November? .The
cock, and though games very
Ansonia and New Haven sextettes
similar to volleyball have boen
should be congratulated.
played in other countries,, the
game has its origin in America.
FRANK WASELIK.
This game has been on many
Manager of U. A. A.
physical educational programs in
127 Park Street,
recent years and is proving, partiNew Haven, Conn.
cularly popular among the youngо
er girls.
Are there any Ukrainian girl
athletes? Undoubtedly there are
SDC STRAIGHT FOR NORTH"
many in high school ranks and
AMPTON1ANS
perhaps even a few in college
Since the1 last report in the
circles. To determine this definiteUkrainian Weekly, the strong
ly and accurately, I am requestNorthampton Ukrainians took 3
ing the readers, of the Ukrainian
more straight victories to boost
Weekly to forward to me the
their total to six straight.
names and addresses of _ women
athletes whom they know to be UkThe fourth victory came at the
rainians, whether in high і school
expense of the strong Stiles
or college.
Mannerchor. This game was tight
Thus far I have but a few
until our six foot five center Mike
vague ideas' of Ькгаіпіап girl ath
Smolen went on a scoring spree
letes, but do not know definitely
in the last quarter and scored 15
of their nationality and would
points. Another high scorer for
therefore, as the appointed Re
the Ukrainians was Л. Paly with
search Director of the Sport Divi
10 points. The high man for the
sion, appreciate any information
opposing team was Stekel of Penn
from a reliable individual to help
State with 8 points.
me ascertain their true nationality.
The fifth straight victory came
ANDREW DOBRYWODA, .
when the Northampton Ukrain
(Research Director of the Sport
ians went on a rampage and
Division of the UYL of NA) . trounced the Phillipsburg Scarlets'
74 Lincoln Street,.51 to 26. The high individual
• Woonsocket, R. !1.
point getter was Ben. Wiener
q
former N. H. S. star and . at
UKRAINIAN «1KL ATHLETES

NEW HAVEN UKRAINIAN
OrBLS BASKETBALL TEAM
The Ukrainian girls of the
Young Ukrainian Banduryst As-"
sociation of New Haven, Connec
ticut have the distinguished honor
of being one of-the very few Uk
rainian Girls' Basketball teams in
the . country.
The team was first organized in
1933,
coached by Frank Pawlick
and managed by Frank Weselik.
The girls team is fully equipped
with suits of our national colors
—blue trunks with yellow jerseys.
The following girls represented the
club: Captain Mary .Chikowski,
Mary Motwick, Pauline Fydyshyn,
Olga Blahitka, Stella Piawchudk,
Nora Sachiteki, Jena Roach and
Mary Burbela.

present the flash for the Ukrain
ians with 11 points.
For the
Phillipsburg Scarlets the high
scorer was Rubenstein with 8
points to his credit.
The sixth straight was taken
from the Memorial Reformed.of
Easton. This game was a close
combat .until the final, whistle.
After the final whistle the Uk
rainians, emerged victors, 31 to 26.
Weiner was high. ..scorer with 11
points. Any .strong Clasa A Ukrainian
team, within reasonable distance,
wishing to play the strong .North
ampton Ukrainians please write
for particulars to:
Mgr. PAUL РОИСНА,
1516 Newport Ave.,
Northampton, Pa.
її: X
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